
USER MANUAL
Deco Gear Home Theater Surround Sound 31” Soundbar
DG30INSB



Before using this product please 
read this instruction manual carefully 
and follow the information provided 
to use your soundbar correctly

Please keep this instruction manual 
for future reference

DEAR USER 
Thank you for purchasing this Deco 
Gear 31-inch Home Theater Soundbar! 
With this soundbar, you’ll improve 
your home television watching experi-
ence by enjoying crisp, high-definition

audio to go along with your stunning visuals. Feature packed and exuding a 
sleek design fit for any home. We sincerely hope you will enjoy it!

In the pages that follow, you’ll read and learn about important features and 
how to use them. If you’re looking for a specific topic, please refer to the 
table of contents below.
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For more information, visit www.decogear.com
Contact support at customerservice@decogear.com or call 844-413-26461
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Cautions and Warnings
Before using your new soundbar, please review the following safety tips to 
ensure reliable and safe use of this product:

1. Please use the provided adapter with a output voltage of DV 15V and 
current 3A to power this product.
2. DO NOT expose this product to rain, place in overly humid or frigid climates. 
Keep this product indoors.
3. Take care not to drop, throw, or open this product to avoid damage.
4. Do not place this product in exposed sunlight or other high temperature envi-
ronments (such as a car trunk in the hot sun).
5. Please do not use corrosive chemicals when cleaning this product.
6. Do not use this product when cycling, driving cars, or motorcycles.
7. Do not disassemble this product on your own. Should the product fail 
in any way, contact customer service within the warranty period
8. Do not block the device when in operation or touch the speakers 
during playback.

Feature List
Wireless Mode  - This soundbar supports the use of wireless-enabled 
multimedia devices, such as mobile phones, tablets, or computers, to play 
after pairing.
USB Mode  - Use USB connective devices for playback.
Audio Source Input Mode  - Also known as an Aux Input, use a audio cable 
with a 3.5mm headphone jack to playback from compatible devices.
Fiber Optic Digital Audio Input Mode  - Use an optical fiber cable with the 
applicable source output device. Once connected, it can be used as an 
external speaker.
NFC Mode  - This mode supports NFC phone connection.

in the Box 
Soundbar (1), Power Adapter (1), Audio Cable (1), Instructions (1), Remote (1)
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Front PaneL

1. Display Time or Mode
2. Current Temperature of Surroundings
3. Displayed Time Format (12 vs. 24-hour)
4. Wireless Mode Active
5. USB Playback Active
6. COAX Mode Active
7. AUDIO Input Mode Active
8. OPTIC Mode Active
9. MODE BUTTON: short press this button to switch between all modes. 
Long press to turn off soundbar
10. PLAY/PAUSE BUTTON: short press this button to pause or play. Long 
press for time adjustment mode
11. VOLUME UP BUTTON: Short press this button to increase volume. 
Long press for previous song
12. VOLUME DOWN BUTTON: Short press this button for volume reduc-
tion, long press for the next song
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Common ConneCtion interFaCes
Below are possible television connection examples:
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remote ControL diagram

1. POWER BUTTON: short press to turn soundbar on/off
2. MODE button: short press to switch between audio modes
3. VOLUME UP: Increase volume
4. PREVIOUS BUTTON: short press for previous track
5. NEXT BUTTON: short press for next track
6. VOLUME DOWN: short press to reduce volume
7. PLAY/PAUSE BUTTON: play/pause current track.
Long press for time adjustment
8. LED BUTTON: short press to adjust soundbar display brightness
9. EQ BUTTON: short press adjust audio equalizer settings (normal, pop, 
rock, jazz, classic, country)
10. BT BUTTON: short press for quick access to wireless mode
11. REP BUTTON: short press to activate track repeat function
12. MUTE BUTTON: short press to mute all audio emitting from soundbar
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WireLess ConneCtion
1. Turn on the soundbar and switch to the wireless mode by pressing “M” 
on the soundbar itself or using the “MODE” button on the remote. Stop 
once the display shows wireless mode is active (by default, the soundbar 
will remember the last mode that was activated prior to shutdown).
2. Turn on the wireless mode of the device your wish to connect to and 
search for “DG30INSB” within the list of available wireless connections.
3. Select “DG30INSB” on your device and the soundbar will attempt a 
connection between the two. You will hear an audible “DING” from the 
soundbar once a successful wireless connection has been made.
4. Once the connections has been made, the soundbar will remember this 
connection during future startup. If the portable device is on and within 
range, it will automatically connect.

When the soundbar is in wireless mode, is will automatically search for 
devices with wireless capability to pair with, provided the other devices 
are on and functioning. If a device has been previously paired, it will again 
pair automatically within the first 10 seconds of wireless mode activation. 
If 10 seconds have passed and nothing has paired, will need to manually 
pair using the steps above.

NOTE: Under normal circumstances, you will not need to enter a pass-
word to secure the connection. However, should you be requested, the 
factory default password is “0000”.

WireLess ControL FunCtions
When using the wireless connection mode, use the same buttons for 
volume control and pause/play you would in other modes. Referring to 
the diagram on page 3, Button 10 controls pause/play, and buttons 11 an 
12 control volume levels.
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nFC FunCtionaLity
This soundbar will automatically pair with any NFC capable mobile device 
if activated on that device. Simply enable NFC connection and follow the 
protocols for the device you are using.

time and CLoCk settings
This soundbar features a display that can conveniently tell you the current 
time. The first time you turn on your soundbar, these system clock will 
start at 00:00. To change the time, long press the PLAY/PAUSE Button 
on the unit for 5 seconds. Once this happens, the hour number on the 
display will start flashing. You can now adjust the hour by using the UP/
DOWN VOLUME Buttons until you reach the desired hour. Press the 
PAUSE/PLAY Button again to set the hour. The minute numbers will begin 
to flash and you can repeat the process until the time is set. Long press 
the PLAY/PAUSE Button again to save the time and the soundbar will 
return to normal functionality. 

CoaxiaL digitaL, FiBer oPtiC, and aux in audio modes
These modes allow the soundbar to be used as an external audio speaker 
to its connected device, whether its a computer, TV, etc.

For all of these modes, you can use the PAUSE/PLAY button to mute sound 
emitting from the soundbar. Press again to resume playback.

sPeCiaL notes
1. The time and current room temperature will be displayed even if the 
soundbar device is off.
2. If using an older device with previous wireless versions, you may notice 
playback quality issues. If available, it’s recommended to use the devices 
headphone jack to resolve the issue.
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3. When using the buttons on the soundbar, ensure you are pressing the 
full face of the button. Otherwise the presses may not register.
4. When cleaning your soundbar, the display screen and glass top should 
not be cleaned with corrosive liquids. Please use water or neutral cleaning 
solutions.

soundBar sPeCiFiCations
Audio Format: Full format decoding, MP3 support, WMA, WAV, APE, FLAC, 
and other formats
Wireless Version: v4.2
Wireless Range: 32 feet (10m), unobstructed
Speakers: 4 40mm speakers, 1 90mm HIFI speaker unit
Output Power: RMS 5.0WX4 RMS 20WX1 (Max 60W)
Sound Channel: 2.0 CH
S/N: ≥ 85dB
Frequency Range: 80Hz  - 20KHz
Power Supply: DC + 15V / 3A
Product Size: 31” L x 2” H x 4.5” D
Product Weight: 6.4 lbs

FCC Warning
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) this 
device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, including 
interference that may cause undesired operation. Any changes or modifications not expressly approved by the 
party responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment. 
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant 
to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful inter-
ference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy 
and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio 
communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. 
If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined 
by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more 
of the following measures: -- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. Increase the separation between the 
equipment and receiver. Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the 
receiver is connected. Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. The device has been 
evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement. The device can be used in portable exposure condition 
without restriction.
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trouBLeshooting
Please refer below to common issues and fixes:

No Power
1. Ensure the power switch is on
2. Ensure the power adapter is plugged in and has active power

No Wireless Connection
1. Ensure the media device and soundbar are in Wireless Mode
2. Ensure you’ve followed the wireless connection steps in this manual
3. Is the device you’re attempting to connect too far away? Move closer
4. Check to see if there are any obstacles between both devices
5. Make sure the soundbar is not currently connected to other wireless enabled 
devices. If so, shut down the other devices and retry connection

No Playback Sound
1. Please check if the soundbar is in the correct music playback mode
2. Check if song is in MP3 format
3. Check to see if unit is in pause or silent state
4. Check if the TF memory card or playback device is damaged
5. Check the volume levels of both your playback device and soundbar

AUX/Audio In is silent
1. Check if audio cable is in good condition
2. Make sure both 3.5mm plugs are secure and fully in place
3. Check if output device is functioning properly

Device Crashed
1. Please turn off power and then restart the device

Distorted Sound
1. Ensure all components of you connection in any mode are in proper working 
order.
2. Ensure there are no strong magnetic sources nearby. If so, remove them.



Manufacturer’s 1-Year Limited Warranty

The manufacturer warrants that all parts and components are defect free in materials and 
workmanship for 1 year. This warranty is valid only in accordance with the conditions set 
forth below:

1. The warranty extends only to the original consumer purchaser and is not transferable. In 
addition, proof of purchase must be demonstrated.

2. This limited warranty is the only written or express warranty given by the manufacturer. 
Any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose on this 
product is limited in duration to the duration of this warranty. Some states do not allow 
limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitation may not apply 
to you.

3. This warranty gives you specific legal rights. You may also have other rights which vary 
by state

Procedure for Replacement or Return within the 1 Year:

To return the product for replacement or refund within the 1 year, the original purchaser 
must pack the product securely and send it postage paid with a description of the reason 
for replacement or refund, proof of purchase, and include your order number on the 
package, to the following address: 

Deco Gear
80 Carter Drive
Edison, NJ 08817
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